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1. Introduction 
A better understanding of the pathogenesis of autoimmunity makes it possible to select 
more specific therapeutic targets and design biological agents that can replace or enhance 
the effect of immunosuppressive drugs; these include monoclonal antibodies, soluble 
receptors and molecular mimetics. This chapter aims to give a brief summary on different 
protein-based medications: first on the biologicals targeting cytokines that induce 
inflammatory responses, then on drugs depleting B cells via CD20 and CD22 and finally, on 
agents that inhibit cell-cell contacts and block cell survival factors. Immunogenicity of these 
protein preparations causes a significant problem therefore the last section gives an 
overview of biotechnological approaches aiming to reduce this effect. 
2. The blockade of cytokines inducing inflammatory responses 
TNF-blocking agents (Etanercept, Adalimumab, Infliximab)  
Currently, there are 3 major TNF-blockers available for patients who do not react well to 
standard therapies like methotrexate or other disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs 
(DMARDs), these are: etanercept, infliximab and adalimumab. Most common side effects of 
anti-TNF therapy are a higher susceptibility for infections and possible flares of TB.  
Etanercept, a fusion protein consisting of two extracellular binding domains of the TNF 
receptor 2 and the Fc-part of a human IgG1 molecule is acting like a soluble decoy receptor by 
inhibiting ligand-binding to TNF-receptors, only with an extended in vivo half-life due to the 
presence of the Fc-part. It is licensed by the FDA for the treatment of RA, polyarticular juvenile 
idiopathic arthritis (JIA), psoritic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis and plaque psoriasis (1).  
Infliximab (Remicade) is a chimeric monoclonal antibody specific for TNF that was 
approved by the FDA in 1998 for the treatment of Crohn’s disease (2). Its use has been 
extended since then to the treatment of psoriasis, ankylosing spondylitis, psoriatic arthritis, 
rheumatoid arthritis and ulcerative colitis.  
Adalimumab (Humira), another monoclonal antibody of fully human origin was derived by 
a phage display library and used to treat RA patients first. Since then, clinical trials proved 
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its effectiveness in psoriatic arthritis, ankylosing spondylitis, Crohn’s disease, psoriasis and 
juvenile idiopathic arthritis (3). 
Infliximab and adalimumab were shown to neutralize biological activity of TNF by 
binding to its soluble, membrane- or receptor-bound forms, while etanercept is unable to 
neutralize the receptor-bound form of TNF due to its structural features. Additionally, the 
anti-TNF monoclonal antibodies can induce Fc-receptor-mediated cell lysis and infliximab 
has been also shown to induce apoptosis of lamina propria T cells in Crohn’s patients in a 
TNF-dependent manner.  
In a follow-up comparative study Bacquet-Deschryver et al. evaluated the effects of the 3 
different anti-TNF biologics on the re-emerginig of anti-nuclear antibodies (ANA), anti-
dsDNA antibodies, RF and anti-CCP in rheumatoid arthritis and spondyloarthropathy 
patients (3). They found that the response to treatment is independent of the induction of 
ANA production and anti-dsDNA autoantibody variations regardless of the rheumatism 
and the anti-TNF treatment prescribed.  
Another study conducted in human TNF transgenic mice showed that in a strictly TNF-
driven model of RA the number of CD3+CD25+FoxP3+ Treg cells is initially lower than in 
wild-type counterparts, but gets elevated during the course of the disease. This population 
of regulatory T cells is attenuated in its suppressor activity, which can be restored with 
either passive (infliximab treatment) or active (TNF-K immunization) TNF-blocking 
approaches. Moreover, the differentiation of a CD62L- regulatory T cell population is 
induced (4). 
Blockade of IL-6 (tocilizumab) 
IL-6 is a widely expressed pleiotropic cytokine, best known as main mediator of fever and 
acute phase reactions alongside IL-1 and TNF. In hepatocytes it strongly induces 
production of acute phase proteins e.g. C-reactive protein, mannan-binding lectin, or serum 
amyloid protein A, and it also causes immobilization of neutrophil granulocytes from the 
bone marrow. Besides supporting B cell differentiation into antibody plasma cells, it has 
been shown to be essential in Th17 cell differentiation as well. The IL-6R consists of two 
chains, the 80-kDa IL-6-binding subunit and the 130-kDa membrane glycoprotein gp130 that 
is responsible for signal transduction (5). The expression of membrane bound IL6R is 
restricted to only few cell types including macrophages, neutrophils, some T-cell 
subpopulations and hepatocytes. On the other hand, gp130 is ubiquitously expressed. IL-6R 
is either shed from the cell surface by matrix metalloproteases or in human, expressed as a 
result of alternative splicing. Association of the IL-6/sIL-6R complex to gp130 mediates 
agonistic signaling events (trans-signaling) (6).  
Excessive levels of the IL-6/IL-6R complex can be detected in the synovial fluid of many RA 
patients, which could highly contribute to osteoclast-like cell formation and therefore, joint 
destruction (7). Also, IL-6 production of synovial fibroblasts induces excess production of 
vascular endothelial growth factor (VEGF) resulting in enhanced angiogenesis and 
increased vascular permeability of synovial tissue. Serum IL-6 levels were found elevated in 
other autoimmune conditions e.g. in SLE as well (8). 
Tocilizumab is a humanized IL6R-specific monoclonal antibody that blocks IL-6 mediated 
signal transduction via the inhibition of ligand-binding to the IL-6Rs. Phase III clinical 
studies showed a remarkable inhibition of radiological damage of joints. It has been 
approved as a therapeutic drug for the treatment of RA and in Japan for Castelman’s disease 
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and systemic juvenile idiopathic arthritis. Tocilizumab is a potential candidate drug for the 
therapy of several other disorders including SLE, Crohn’s disease or multiple sclerosis (9).  
Inhibition of the IL-1 mediated responses with a recombinant IL-1R antagonist (anakinra) 
Like TNF or IL-6, IL-1 and  also induce a wide spectrum of biological responses that 
contribute to fight infections: these include the production of acute phase proteins, raising 
body temperature (hence the term endogenous pyrogens) or mobilization of neutrophils, 
thus promoting microbe clearance by phagocytosis. The main source for IL-1 and  are 
macrophages and epithelial cells, whereas IL-1Ra, a naturally occurring IL-1R antagonist is 
released also by monocytes and hepatocytes (10). The IL-1 receptors CD121a and b are 
expressed on different subsets of lymphocytes, monocytes and macrophages.  
Recombinant IL-1a (anakinra) is an approved therapeutic drug for RA that mimics the 
effects of endogenous IL-1Ra, thus blocking the IL-1 binding site on the receptor without 
inducing any further signaling events. The treatment with anakinra is well tolerated, with 
less occurring opportunistic infections than in case of TNFblockage, and it was shown to 
improve joint swelling, pain and inflammation, although with less efficacy (11, 12, 13). 
Induction of alterations in IL-21 mediated cellular responses 
IL-21 is a type I cytokine expressed by activated CD4+ T cells and NKT cells (14), and 
induces the differentiation and activation of NK cells, promotes NKT proliferation, enhances 
the differentiation of Th17 cells and was found to regulate mature B cell responses 
depending on the type of co-stimulation (within a wide range of inducing proliferation to 
cell death) (15). IL21R-/-mice showed no defects in B cell development, but had severe 
problems with class-switch to IgG1 and IgG2b, and the down-regulation of the germinal 
center reaction. As a consequence they experienced a decrease in the number of plasma cells 
and an increase in memory B cells (16).  
Although IL-21 fulfills a complex role in the immune regulation, experimental animal 
models indicate that its targeting could be of therapeutic benefits. In MRL/lpr mice 
inhibition of IL-21 improved symptoms of the disease, the mice showing a reduction in 
proteinuria, skin lesions, circulating dsDNA autoantibodies and lymphadenopathy (17). In 
collagen-induced arthritis and in adjuvant-induced arthritis, the blockade of IL-21R with an 
IL-21R-Fc fusion protein reversed clinical disease activity, most probably via the down-
regulation of TNF and production of IL-17 (18). In RA patients, IL-21R is expressed in the 
synovial macrophages and fibroblasts. In addition, a significantly higher percentage of IL-
21R is to be found in the blood and synovial fluid of these individuals, where it might 
contribute to an increase in TNFand IFN secretion upon T cell activation, thus, in up-
regulating the pro-inflammatory response (19, 20). 
3. B cell depletion therapies mediated via CD20 and CD22 
While initially systemic autoimmunity was considered as a T cell-driven condition, multiple 
functions of B cells have been described in orchestrating autoimmune disorders, including 
self-reactive antibody production, auto-antigen presentation and co-stimulation of T 
lymphocytes, formation of ectopic lymphoid structures (neo-organogenesis) in the end-
target organs and pro-inflammatory cytokine production.  
CD20-mediated B cell depletion 
Due to their central role in the immune pathogenesis of systemic autoimmunity and the 
observation that patients treated with non-Hodgkin’s lymphoma and coexisting RA showed 
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improvements in symptoms of RA after anti-CD20 (Rituximab) treatment, several therapies 
target B cells.  
Physiological autoimmunity, thus the production of auto-antibodies in healthy individuals 
emerges upon infection and facilitates the clearing of apoptotic cells at the site of 
inflammation. Defects in down-regulation of this response can lead to the development of 
pathologic conditions. One of the several criteria by the diagnosis of autoimmunity is the 
presence of self-reactive antibodies in the circulation that are often present decades before 
the onset of clinical symptoms. During the course of B cell development, many checkpoints 
exist to prevent the escape of self-reactive B cells to the periphery these include receptor 
revision, clonal deletion and anergy (21, 22). Once an auto-reactive B cell is activated though 
by a self-structure first extra-follicular short-lived plasma cells are formed that produce low-
affinity antibodies. Some of these auto-reactive cells also enter the germinal centers where 
they undergo affinity maturation and class switch, and develop into long-lived auto-reactive 
memory cells.  
Antibodies can contribute to disease pathogenesis in two different ways: direct action by 
binding to its target e.g. in myasthenia gravis where anti-acetylcholine receptor antibodies 
bind post-synaptic receptors and compromise motor functions in neurons (23), or in Graves’ 
disease, where the anti-thyroid stimulating hormone (TSH) receptor auto-antibodies can act 
as receptor agonists (24). The indirect contribution of auto-antibodies to autoimmunity 
consists of the formation of immune complexes inducing Fc-receptor mediated phagocytosis 
and/or activation of the complement system and production of pro-inflammatory cytokines, 
thus leading to tissue damage. 
In addition to antibody production B cells also have an important role as antigen presenting 
cells. B cell deficiency in mice results in a disrupted lymphoid structure in the spleen, lack of 
follicular dendritic cell network and absence of Peyer’s patches (25). B cell depletion studies 
in mice showed a defect in CD4+ T cell priming in the absence of B cell co-stimulation, 
especially when the antigen is available only at low concentrations. B cells not only provide 
support to T cells via direct cell-cell contact, but also shape the immune response by 
producing either pro-inflammatory cytokines including IL-6, IFN and LT. Certain subsets 
are also able to produce IL-10 that has a regulatory function and contributes to the 
attenuation of the disease (26).  
Tertiary ectopic lymphoid structures have been described at the end-organ in several 
autoimmune disorders: in the synovium of RA patients organized zones of B, T and 
follicular dendritic cells can be found in more than 50% of the cases, while kidneys of SLE 
patients also often contain such organized structures. B cell depletion or the blockade of B 
cell-T cell contacts has been proved to disrupt these ectopic lymphoid follicles and attenuate 
disease severity in several animal models of autoimmunity (27). 
One of the most effective disease modifying anti-rheumatic drugs (DMARDs) is rituximab, a 
human CD20-specific chimeric monoclonal antibody. CD20 is a 35-37kDa tetra-spanning 
integral membrane protein first expressed on late pre-B cells in the bone marrow, present on 
naïve and mature B cells, down-regulated on antibody-secreting plasmablasts and 
extinguishing on plasma cells. It has been shown to regulate early steps of cell cycle 
progression, B cell proliferation and apoptosis. Upon cell activation, it gets trans-located to 
membrane lipid rafts, where it can act as a Ca2+-channel (28). CD20 is also expressed on a 
small subset of basally activated IL1- and TNF producing T cells (0.1-6.8% in healthy 
individuals) that showed enhanced susceptibility to apoptosis (29). Within an hour 
Rituximab treatment induces a ~90% reduction of the pre-treatment state in circulating 
CD20+ B cell numbers that lasts for at least 3 months and also mediates a decrease in the 
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number of resident CD20+ B cells in the damaged tissues, although with variable efficacy: 
70% of cells residing in the spleen and lymph nodes are depleted after 24 hours, while access 
to peritoneal B cells is limited (30, 31). Success of the depletion also varies among B cell 
subpopulations: splenic marginal zone B cells, germinal center B cells and peritoneal B1 cells 
are significantly more protected. 
The reemerging of the B cell population usually occurs in the majority of the patients after 4-
6 months and follows a definite pattern by immature CD5+ CD38high transitional B cells and 
re-circulating plasmablasts appearing first and later circulating naïve B cells. 
Monitoring of serum antibody levels in rituximab treated patients revealed that while titers 
of RF and anti-CCP antibodies significantly dropped, the humoral immune response 
towards most pathogens remained unaffected (e.g. pneumococcal capsular polysaccharide, 
tetanus toxoid) (32). Reduction in IgM-RF levels reflected to changes in total serum IgM 
levels, but the levels of IgA-RF, IgG-RF, and IgG anti-CCP antibodies decreased significantly 
more than those of their corresponding total serum immunoglobulin classes, which suggests 
that rituximab induces a selective reduction of short-lived autoantibody-secreting plasma 
cells. Two independent studies investigating changes in the synovial tissue composition of 
RA patients before and after rituximab treatment showed a significant decrease in B cell 
numbers in the synovium indicating that efficacy of the treatment lies in the disruption of 
extrafollicular lymphoid structures and the inhibition of B-T cell interactions (33).  
Data about the efficacy of B cell depletion in SLE are contradictory: several studies involving 
only a small group of patients reported a significant clinical improvement upon rituximab 
treatment, while phase II/III trials showed no difference in BILAG scores. In contrast, B cell 
deficient lupus-prone MRL/lpr mice do not develop nephritis due to the reduced activation 
of the T cell compartment while transgenic mice expressing only membrane bound BCR on 
the cell surface (mIgM.MRL/lpr) still develop the disease (34). Another study found that 
mouse strains prone to develop autoimmunity are a lot more resistant to B cell depletion. 
These data indicate a more complex role for B cells in SLE than the production of auto-
reactive antibodies. CD20-mediated B cell depletion at an early age in pristane-primed 
NZB/W F1 mice resulted in acceleration of the onset of disease, possibly due to the lack of 
IL-10 production by regulatory B cells. Treatment following the outbreak of symptoms on 
the other hand attenuated the intensity of the disease (35). 
CD22-mediated B cell depletion 
Another B lymphocyte restricted target is the Ig-superfamily member CD22, a 135kDa 
glycoprotein that is first detected in the cytoplasm of pro- and pre-B cells, becoming present 
on the cell surface of mature peripheral B cells. It remains expressed on germinal center B 
cells but is absent on plasmablasts and terminally differentiated plasma cells. Known 
ligands of CD22 include the tyrosine phosphatase CD45 and the lectin CD33, both binding 
through 2,6-linked sialic acid motifs. While CD22 was reported to inhibit BCR-mediated 
cell activation in vitro via the recruitment of SHP-1 phosphatase to its cytoplasmic ITIM 
sequences upon phosphorylation by the tyrosine kinase Lyn (36), its in vivo role is less 
clarified. CD22-deficient mice develop hyper-proliferative B-lymphocytes and in 
consequence increased levels of auto-antibodies. 
Epratuzumab, a humanized monoclonal IgG1 CD22-specific antibody recognizes a non-
ligand-binding site of the CD22 molecule. It is predicted to alter BCR-signaling by inducing 
disruption of cell surface signaling complexes and antibody-mediated depletion of B cells 
(37). Epratuzumab is shown to cause phosphorylation and internalization of CD22 on 
peripheral B cells in vitro. On a small cohort of SLE-patients, when administered four times 
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every second week it was reported to improve clinical symptoms in all of the patients based 
on the 6-, 10- or 18-week assessments (38).  
4. Inhibition of cell-cell contacts and survival factors  
Several other monoclonal antibodies currently under clinical trial target B cell survival 
factors and cytokines like B-cell activating factor (BAFF), a proliferation inducing ligand 
(APRIL), IL-6 or IL-10. 
Inhibition of the B cell survival factors BAFF and APRIL 
BAFF and APRIL are members of the TNF superfamily that maintain peripheral B cell- and 
plasma cell homeostasis by supporting cell survival. Access to BAFF modifies the stringency 
of negative selection of naïve B cells, as auto-reactive B cells depend more on BAFF relative 
to naïve mature cells. BAFF is produced by neutrophil granulocytes, monocytes, 
macrophages, dendritic cells and T cells as a trans-membrane protein and cleaved from the 
cell surface by the protease furin (39). In the serum, BAFF and APRIL are found as both 
homo- and hetero-trimers. The expression of receptors for soluble BAFF (BR3/BAFFR, TACI 
and BCMA) varies depending on the B-cell developmental stage. Highest levels of 
BR3/BAFFR are observed on primary and activated follicular and marginal B cells, while 
expression is decreased but still detectable on germinal center B cells. BR3/BAFFR is 
reduced or absent on antibody producing plasma cells, whereas TACI and BCMA are 
abundantly expressed on these cells. Memory B cells express all three BAFF-receptors. 
Neutralizing antibodies against BAFF cause a loss of transitional-2, marginal zone and 
follicular B cells in vivo, but transitional-1, B1 B cells, and plasma cells are not affected 
because latter cells receive survival signals by TACI as well (40). 
 
 
Table 1. Examples of therapeutic antibodies for the treatment of autoimmune disorders 
approved by the FDA 
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In the serum of patients with active SLE and Sjogren’s syndrome, the expression levels of 
soluble BAFF have been found elevated. Therefore, it is a potential target molecule in 
autoimmune disorders. Belimumab a humanized IgG1 monoclonal antibody blocks BAFF-
binding to its receptors, thereby inhibiting the persistence of antibody producing B cells by 
mediating apoptotic cell death of early plasmablasts, naïve B cells and activated B cells (41) 
(42). Restriction of BAFF levels might facilitate the function of regulatory B cell populations. 
Atacicept is a fully human chimeric molecule consisting of the TACI ligand-binding 
extracellular domain fused to the Fc-portion of a human IgG1. It blocks both TACI- and 
BAFF-binding to their receptors and resulted to be successful in phase I clinical trials for the 
treatment of RA (43, 44, 45).  
Inhibition of B-T cell interactions 
For RA patients who give an inadequate response to anti-TNF therapy, there is an 
increasing number of DMARDs that offer improvement of clinical symptoms by the 
inhibition of T cell-antigen presenting cell (APC) interactions.  
Activation of T cells by antigens not only requires TCR-binding to the specific peptide-MHC 
complex on the APC, but also the ligation of co-stimulatory molecules like CD40, inducible 
T cell co-stimulator (ICOS) and CD28. Therefore, biologics that block these interactions may 
interfere with sufficient helper T cell activation and inhibit B cell differentiation into 
antibody producing plasma cells. 
Abatacept is a soluble, fully human fusion protein of the extracellular domain of CTLA-4 
and the hinge region, the CH2 and CH3 domains of a human IgG1 molecule. It recognizes 
B7 (CD80/86) with a high affinity and blocks its interaction with CD28, this way selectively 
inhibiting T cell activation. Abatacept is approved for the treatment of RA and juvenile 
idiopathic arthritis, and in a phase I trial it was shown to improve the clinical symptoms of 
psoriasis patients via the reduction of the size of the intralesional T cell population. 
Combination of abatacept with TNF-blockers is not advised as it increases the occurrence 
of infections and provides no additional benefits (11).  
Although the role of ICOS in T cell signaling has not been completely resolved yet, 
experimental data demonstrate that ICOS/ICOSL is an important regulator of T cell 
activation. It is expressed on resting T cells only at low amounts, while it gets strongly up-
regulated upon activation. Highest level of expression is observed on T follicular helper 
cells. Blockade of ICOS/ICOSL interactions with monoclonal antibodies has been reported 
to improve collagen-induced arthritis and murine models of lupus (46). At the early stage of 
experimental autoimmune encephalomyelitis (EAE), a mouse model of sclerosis multiplex, 
inhibition of the ICOS/ICOSL interaction seemed to aggravate the disease, while it induced 
an improvement when administered at later phases (47). In glucose-6-phosphate isomerase 
(G6PI)-induced arthritis, early ICOSL-specific monoclonal antibody treatment resulted in 
significant loss of disease severity, but treatment at later stages of arthritis reduced 
symptoms only marginally. The number of G6PI-specific T helper cells decreased, but there 
was no difference in the antigen-specific antibody levels in the sera of the animals (48).  
5. Biotechnical approaches for the reduction of immunogenicity in 
monoclonal antibody therapies  
By the application of recombinant proteins in human medicine immunogenicity is one of the 
major concerns as several examples (insulin-, growth hormone-, factor VIII treatment or 
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muronomab itself) had already shown us (49). The immune system may recognize these 
structures as foreign and develop an antibody response towards them, which may result in 
reduction of bioactivity. Factors like the sequence of the antibody, the secondary structure, 
the purity of the product, the dosage and frequency of administration, the diversity in MHC 
alleles within the population, the site of injection and the physical status of the individual all 
contribute to the outcome of the immunological response towards the protein-based 
medication (50, 51).  
The clinical effects of the antibodies raised against the therapeutic protein depend on the 
epitope they recognize, their affinity and titer: some cause no reduction in bioactivity while 
others induce complications besides affecting the therapeutic benefits. These complications 
include increased risk of infusion reactions such as fever or rashes, pure red-cell aplasia or 
even cardiopulmonary and anaphylactic-like adverse events (52). In general, the emerging 
antibody response can inhibit the binding of the ligand to the receptor, or change the 
conformation and therefore the affinity and signaling properties of the soluble mediator (e.g. 
in case of IFNβ treatment). Immunological responses against monoclonal antibodies often 
enhance clearance by complex formation or block target recognition by binding to the 
variable region (idiotype). Rituximab, a mouse-human chimeric antibody induces the 
development of human anti-chimeric antibodies (HACA) in 1-5% of Non Hodgin’s 
lymphoma and RA patients and in 65% of SLE patients, resulting in a reduction of the 
efficacy of B cell depletion and often in hypersensitivity reactions (53, 54). 
Several different techniques exist to attenuate the break-through of tolerance against 
monoclonal antibodies, these include: 
a. The replacement of murine constant regions with human sequences, where the 
specificity of the antibody remains intact (chimera design) 
The hybridoma technology enabled us to produce monoclonal murine antibodies in 
large quantities (55). On the other hand, generation of human hybridomas is difficult 
because they produce only small amounts of IgM and are very unstable. Recombinant 
DNA techniques make it possible to change the constant regions of murine 
immunoglobulins to human domains (56). The heavy and light chain genes are 
clustered into exons that represent the domain structures, which facilitates domain 
exchanges in antibody molecules. The vector selection is a critical step in the in vitro 
production of these monoclonal antibody constructs, as glycosylation patterns highly 
vary between species. Mammalian non-immune cells (HeLa or CHO cells) or certain 
myeloma cell lines are frequently used for this purpose. (57) 
The choice of the heavy chain isotype frequently defines the mechanism of action: IgG1 
is binding with high affinity to FcRs, therefore, the therapeutic antibody of such 
isotype is more likely to cause additional cell depletion via antibody-dependent cell-
mediated cytotoxicity (ADCC). On the other hand IgG2 interacts only weakly with low 
affinity FcRs, so the therapeutic effects observed are mainly attributed to the capacity 
of the antibody for blocking or altering cellular signaling through the targeted receptor. 
b. Humanization or reshaping of the variable region, thus partial exchange of framework 
residues to human sequences 
The antigen specificity of the antibody is defined by only a few amino acids that are 
exposed to the surface of the antigen-binding pocket (paratope) and interact with the 
antigen. By transferring this set of residues from a nonhuman origin to a human frame 
(FR), the specificity of the antibody should remain (58).  
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The engrafting of the complementary determining regions (CDR) consists of different 
steps: the determination of the sequences in the nonhuman antibody that participate in 
the specific recognition of the antigen, the selection of the fitting human frame to engraft it 
in, and finally, the assembly of the nonhuman CDR and the human FR to a functional 
antibody via the insertion of back mutations. In order to minimize the presence of 
nonhuman sequences within the humanized antibody construct, several methods e.g. 
specificity determining residue (SDR) engrafting or superhumanization had been 
proposed. While the first is based on the computational analysis of the three-dimensional 
structure of the antigen-antibody complex, suggesting that only 20-33% of CDR residues 
are in contact with the antigen, the latter relies on the in silico selection of the best 
matching canonical structures of both the nonhuman and human sequences (59, 60).  
For the engraftment, most frequently human germline sequences are used to minimize 
potential immunogenicity (61). The objective of the back mutations by establishing the 
functional antibody is to maintain, or if possible, even improve the affinity of the 
antibody. To obtain this several methods exist, such as e.g. error-prone PCR with low 
fidelity polymerases under nonstandard conditions or pooling random DNA fragments 
after digestion of the variable region with DNase I (62, 63). 
Despite the fact that humanized antibodies retain less than 5% of the murine sequences, 
a significant anti-drug response can still be observed in 0.1-9% of the treated patients 
(64, 65, 66). 
c. Selection of human antibody V regions using a phage library screen based on the 
affinity towards the antigen. 
Besides attempts to avoid immunogenicity, antigen display also provides the best 
method to overcome limitations of the hybridoma technology concerning toxic or 
highly conserved antigen structures. Several display systems that apply insertion of 
variable region fragments to the phage genome have been developed for phage T7 (67), 
phage  (68, 69, 70) and the Ff class (genus Inovirus) of the filamentous phage f1, fd, 
and M13 (71). The source for antibody fragments can either be a naive, a semi-synthetic 
or an entirely synthetic library. Naive libraries are generated by mRNA isolation and 
cDNA synthesis from B cells (naïve or antigen exposed cells), and the variable region 
genes are either expressed separately with a two or three step cloning strategy or fused 
as an scFv in a polymerase chain reaction (PCR). If the assembly PCR is involving 
randomization of the CDR3 region, namely the usage of oligonucleotide primers 
encoding various CDR3 and J gene segments (72), a semi-synthetic library is 
established. Entirely synthetic libraries use various different VH and VL germline master 
frameworks, combined with synthetically created CDR cassettes. 
The pIII minor coat protein of the filamentous phage M13 is widely used to fuse the 
antibody fragment of interest with, thus resulting in the expression of the antibody 
fragment on the surface of the phage. High affinity binding constructs can be then 
selected by panning, a method that consists of incubation cycles (2-5) with surface-
bound antigen, followed by a restricting washing to remove non-specific clones. 
Specificity of selected constructs can be evaluated then using enzyme-linked 
immunosorbent assay (ELISA).  
As a final step for the generation of therapeutic antibodies, the selected variable region 
genes need to be inserted into a human frame sequence. 
Clinical data show that despite the fully human sequence, many of the monoclonal 
antibodies produced by phage display technology e.g. the TNF-specific adalimumab 
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are still immunogenic (73). An explanation for this could be that in vitro affinity 
maturation lacks several control steps, as there is an additional in vivo selection for 
attributes such as stability and aggregation besides molecular recognition. 
d. Human antibody production of transgenic mice expressing human immunoglobulin 
genes 
Strategies to establish mouse strains with germ line modifications in their 
immunoglobulin genes usually aim for homologous recombination in mouse embryonic 
stem cells that disrupt endogenous Ig heavy and light chains, and introduce the human 
transgenes. In the past, different technologies were successfully applied to produce and 
deliver the human sequence transgenes: Lonberg et al. used pronuclear microinjection 
to introduce reconstructed minilocus transgenes (74), while Green et al. established 
transgenes with yeast artificial chromosome (YAC) (75). Initially, mouse heavy and  
light chain sequences were ‘replaced’ for several different VH, DH and JH regions with 
1,  or heavy chain constant region fragments and V, all five J and the C light chain 
genes. These transgenic animals were able to mount human antibodies in response to a 
targeted antigen.  
There have been many initiatives undertaken since then to broaden the size of the V-
region repertoire, as it has a strong influence on multiple checkpoints in B cell 
development and therefore the size of the mature B cell population (76). Following 
selection of the most efficient clones, for large-scale production usually a recombinant 
expression system is established to reduce costs (77). 
In contrast to chimeric, humanized or in vitro generated therapeutic monoclonal 
antibodies, there are no reported cases of the generation of anti-human Ig responses 
towards transgenic therapeutic antibodies. Table 1 summarizes the currently available 
monoclonal constructs and their origin.  
6. Conclusions  
Since the development of the hybridoma technique several monoclonal antibodies have 
been approved for the treatment of autoimmune diseases. Immunogenicity of murine 
sequences caused initial complications, which could be attenuated and finally overcome by 
the production of chimeric and humanized antibodies and with the generation of transgenic 
mouse strains for human Ig-sequences. One of the crucial steps by the design of a 
monoclonal antibody for therapeutic applications is the selection of the right target 
molecule. In autoimmune disorders several options exist: the blockade of the pro-
inflammatory cytokines TNF, IL-1 or IL-6, the inhibition of T cell-B cell interactions, B cell 
depletion to reduce autoantibody production and the establishment of ectopic lymphoid 
structures or the blockade of B cell survival factors. Although we still need to face adverse 
events upon the application of these therapeutic antibodies, targeting specific molecules will 
help us to reduce the severity of occurring side effects and provide more efficient 
medications.  
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